Dependable Filtration Solutions
for Cummins Engines in School
Bus Applications
®

Every Mile Matters.
For over fifty years, Cummins has been designing and manufacturing
filtration products under the Fleetguard brand to ensure the highest level
of engine protection for your engines. And like many of the customers
we serve, we are committed to improving safety and reliability through
attention to detail in our products and support. Fleetguard is the only brand
recommended by Cummins for preserving the longevity of your engines.

Fleetguard Filters Provide:
Greater protection against dirty fuel than competitive options
by delivering fuel that meets FIE (fuel injection equipment)
manufacturers’ suggested cleanliness level.

2.

Maximum engine performance for optimum fuel economy and
reduced impact on the environment.

3.

Reliability that ensures the long life of your Cummins engine,
proven with millions of miles of lab and real-world testing.

Visit https://goo.gl/WdjvGE to learn
more about
media technology!
®

Global fuel analysis shows that fuel contamination levels have doubled
over the past few years. The average gallon (3.8 liters) of fuel can
contain over 18 million potentially harmful particles. Bad fuel leads to
plugged filters, causing a host of problems for your engine. Real world
testing that simulates engine vibration shows how previously captured
particles are released into the downstream fuel supply.
Filter Restriction

1.

The FF63054NN featuring NanoNet® media is our answer for dirty fuel.
Our patented nanofiber NanoNet media is 100% synthetic and offers
the highest level of contaminant removal in the industry, even under
engine and filter vibration. Make worrying about dirty fuel a thing of
the past with Fleetguard NanoNet filters.

GENUINE PROTECTION.

CUMMINS TESTED, CUMMINS APPROVED
Cummins Inc. is an engine, filter, fuel systems, turbocharger and after treatment manufacturer.
As part of this family, Cummins Filtration knows exactly what is required for optimal diesel engine
protection. No matter what Cummins engine powers your bus, we have your filtration needs covered.
Proper engine protection and maintenance is one more way to ensure bus-riders travel safely between home and school
each day. Use Fleetguard UF106 DEF filters to keep your DEF free of contamination and your buses on the move.

2021 Cummins B6.7 (Diesel)

Part Number

Fuel Filter (Primary)
Fuel Filter (Secondary)

FS1098 (2020)
FS20121 (2021)
FF63054NN (2013-2020)
FF63041NN (2021)

Lube Filter

LF3970

Coolant Filter

WF2123

Fleetguard
P/N UF106

2021 Cummins L9 (Diesel)

Part Number

Fuel Filter (Primary)

Lube Filter

FS1098 (2020)
FS20121 (2021)
FF63054NN (2013-2020)
FF63041NN (2021)
LF14002NN,
LF14009NN

Coolant Filter

WF2123*

Fuel Filter (Secondary)

2017+ Cummins B6.7N (Natural Gas)

Part Number

2017+ Cummins L9N (Natural Gas)

Part Number

Fuel Filter (Primary)

NG5900, Upgrade NG5910

Fuel Filter (Primary)

NG5900, Upgrade NG5910

Lube Filter

LF3970

Lube Filter

LF9009, Upgrade LF14009NN

Coolant Filter

WF2123*

Coolant Filter

WF2123*

Coolant

ES Compleat OAT

Coolant

ES Compleat OAT

*Please note in order to mount coolant filter, you may need to purchase water filter head & mounting bracket assembly - 257715 S.

Best Warranty in the Business.
The Cummins Filtration Warranty extends to our entire line of
products, ensuring the same promise of performance and coverage
beyond the competition. Visit cumminsfiltration.com to learn more
about the competitive benefits of the Cummins Filtration Warranty.
For technical details, refer to the Fleetguard Technical
Information Catalog or visit Fleetschool.com
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